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Like to know more? Call us on 02 4841 1701 (Quarry) or 

02 4820 3003 (Limestone). Or visit www.boral.com.au/marulan.  

For environmental matters (quarry), please call 4841 1701. 

 

Boral’s Marulan South Operations are pleased to present our regular newsletter for the 
information of our valued neighbours and wider community. 

 

Marulan Kite Festival 

It was with much pleasure 

 and fun that we supported 

 the 2017 Marulan Kite  

Festival. 

This year we continued to  

work on the committee,  

and support the decorating 

 and painting kites, in our  

local schools and preschools.  

With a big thanks to Sam, our volunteer, we were also 
able to bring along Kite Man. Boral is a supporter of  

Redkite who provide essential support to children 

and young people with cancer, and their families.  

Kite Man is their mascot and we were pleased to be 
able to bring him to the Kite Festival. 

 

 Wombats  

Sleepy Burrows Wombat Sanctuary are a not for 
profit organisation specialising in the management 
and care of wombats. 

 
 Recently Donna and Phil from    
the Sanctuary have supported 
our Peppertree quarry team in 
the management of a number of 
wombats on the quarry site. 

In recognition of the team’s 
efforts, two junior wombats 

visited Peppertree late in November.  

Pepper and Dusty will be in care for some time and 
Peppertree Quarry has taken up sponsorship of 
these two till they can be released.  

Boral recognised for safety and 
community   

The last couple of months have seen Boral and the 
Marulan South operations recognised for safety and 
community initiatives. 

At the beginning of September, Boral was awarded 

The Health and Safety Innovation Award at the CCAA 
State Awards. This was for a partnership with Mack 
and Cesco in developing an Agitator truck with better 
roll stability making it safer for drivers and all road 
users.  

The Marulan South operations continued the success 
in being awarded the NSW inaugural Community 
leadership award, for our overall approach to working 
with our community, not just through funds and 
donations of materials but being actively involved in 
community events and programs.  We couldn’t have 
achieved this success without our community’s 
allowing us to be involved. 

Peppertree then went on to become a finalist for safety 
performance at the Institute of Quarrying Australia 
awards in October. 

 

 

 Holiday wishes 
With the end of the year nearly upon us our 
thoughts turn to family, Christmas and the holiday 
period.   
 
At all our sites,  before we start a job we take five 
minutes to think about what could hurt us and how 
it can be prevented. 
 
With that in mind, we ask that you ‘Take 5’ 

� before you travel; 

� or string those lights; 

� or place decorations on the tree; 

� or purchase Christmas gifts; or 

� go out and party. 
 
From the Boral teams at South Marulan, we thank 
you for your ongoing support and wish everyone a 
safe and happy Christmas. 
 

 


